Scary Stories
For Middle Grade Readers
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Title:
Wolves Chronicles (The Wolves of Willoughby Chase)
Only If You Dare: 13 Stories of Darkness and Doom
Out to Get You: 13 Tales of Weirdness and Woe
Small Spaces Quartet (Small Spaces)
The Night Gardener
Seer of Shadows
The Cabinet of Curiosities
Zombie Baseball Beatdown
The Jumbies series (The Jumbies)
Serafina series (Serafina and the Black Cloak)
Beetle & the Hollowbones by Aliza Layne
Lewis Barnavelt series (The House with a Clock in its Walls)
Doll Bones
Nightmare Island
Monsters In the Midst
The Forgotten Girl
The Girl in the Lake
Are You Afraid of the Dark? (The Tale of the Gravemother)
The Dollhouse: A Ghost Story
Scritch Scratch
Revenge of the Witch
A Curious Tale of the In-Between
Coraline
The Graveyard Book
Grimm series (A Tale Dark and Grimm)
Haunted Mysteries (Crossroads)
The Graveyard Book
Deep and Dark and Dangerous
The Girl in the Locked Room: A Ghost Story
Wait Till Helen Comes: A Ghost Story
Scary Stories for Young Foxes & sequel
Ophie’s Ghost
Scary School
Paola Santiago series (Paola Santiago and the River of Tears)
Juniper Berry
Teddies Saga (They Threw Us Away)
Whispering Pines
Deadman’s Castle
Whichwood
Secrets if Eden Eld (Thirteens)
j Meloy C  The Stars Did Wander Darkling
j Milford K  The Boneshaker
j Mott J  Hush-A-Bye
j Mould C  Something Wickedly Weird (The Wooden Mile)
j Oh E  Spirit Hunters
j Oppel K  The Nest
j Ortega C  Ghost Squad
j Poblocki D  Nightmairs
j Rissi A  Hide and Don't Seek: And Other Very Scary Stories
j Scaletta K  Mamba Point
j Schlitz L  A Drowned Maiden’s Hair
j Schlitz L  Splendors and Glooms
[FOLKLORE] j398.25 Schwartz  Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark series (Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark)

j Scream  Scream and Scream Again!
j Segal J  Nightmares series (Nightmares!)
j Selznick B  The Boy of a Thousand Faces
j Senf L  The Clackity
j Snyder Z  The Witches of Worm
j Stine R  Goosebumps Horrorland (Revenge of the Living Dummy)
j Stine R  Stinetinglers: All New Stories by the Master of Scary Tales
j Strong K  Just South of Home
j / [BETWEEN] Stroud J  Lockwood & Co series (The Screaming Staircase )
[GRAPHIC] j Took  Took: A Ghost Story by Mary Downing Hahn
[GRAPHIC] j Wait  Wait Till Helen Comes: A Ghost Story Graphic Novel
j White J  Nightbooks
j Wright B  The Dollhouse Murders
j Young S  What Stays Buried